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to be more truth than was at first sup
posed in the assertions that have been re
cently made that dissensions of a serious 
nature existed in the cabinet. There are 
many indications that Lord Salisbury and 
his colleagues are at their wits end over 
many important measures. The Unionists 
on the one hand are dissatisfied with the 
local government bill, and are threatening 
open revolt and the withdrawal of their 
support from the Tories, and on the other 
hand certain hot-headed Tori
upon the government parting more
power. Rumors of contemplated changes 
and of sundry new purposes fill the * 
The latest, one is that Sir Michael
Hieàs-Beach is to 
position of / chief secretaiy t 
land in the event of a
ure of Balfour’s policy is untrue, but 
its circulation shows to what straits the 
ministry have come. No one believes Sir 
Michael would in any event return to the 
Irish secretaryship, and in. the face of the 
speech he made the other night it is 
almost impossible. There is no likelihood 
of his ever again assuming active cabinet 
service. The Irish press claims that his 
recent speech forecasts a speedy disinte
gration of the government. Parnell him
self thinks that Sir Michael is turning 
toward a moderate home rule belief, and 
that he will shortly follow in the lead of 
Sir Gèorge Trevelyan. While the govern
ment may pursue its policy of coercion and 
injustice against the political leaders of 
Ireland and find servants to carry out 
their designs, but when they attempt to 
extend such manifest injustice 
church its power fails. This is shown by 
an attempt of Balfour to protect Major 
Roberts, governor of Cork county jail by 
arresting Canon O’Mahony, who charged 
the Major with corrupting young girls. 
Canon Keller was also under bann, but 
the arrests were abandoned, as it was in
timated that every Catholic constable in 
Cork would refuse to take part in such an 
action and would throw down hie 
first.
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The Great Mass of Electors Folly 
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Win VI.U Florence.

It ia officially announced that the Qeeen 
will visit Florence in the spring. The re
port that a house had been i 
her at San Remo is untrue. _ _

Warning the Peps.
The Chronidt't Rome- correspondent 

telegraphs that Cardinal Manning lias 
written to the Pope that any outspoken 
opposition to Mr. Gladstone on the part 
of the Vatican will seriously disaffect the 
Irish and English Catholics
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Victoria, 20th January, 1888. of life <for ïüâ
.Mr! O-B, i arrived tin this

le, in-
inthe^S ald'dSi^cirïe^f toe
“wre Lre th^re«^i ^ criuld-nat otherwito ter me that wUl do so. Neither do I want
ered to listen to the speakers at thesis- would like further to asktheL gentlemen L”nOTrob^n^the hftit of^orMkinï
cuBsion of publie matters called for by Mr. if the construction of 71 schoolhoqses myself up and do not wish to do

iW!U5Saa@P SEtEEïBHSgsryjîïSrartâ sr—.SvGar
$; JSKBTCSSftSasSKS lit.Helmckeu, Lieut.-Col. Baker, M. P. P. what the government had done and still teen^Tuted of emrinferinvX’ hilled 

Hon. R Dunsmuir, Hon. The,, Davie, S. were doing. He would like to refer to ££ UenÏJSÏÏÏÏTTritlnv 
Perry Mills, Coon. Braden, Chas. Hay- the “chestnut” that had so long been a with it. So I think m nnttin»

Wm. Lorimer, Coun. D. Harris, “gag" in the mouths of the Opposition in right before the people’ of ^Victoria as^o 
Çhaa Wilson, ex-M.P.P.,W. Mortimer: regard to the so-called “flop ^ He had toe w^ mUich l was mixed uoTnTt-J 
nth^D°"eU’ W’ Cheny’ and 8everal b!6n , ®f.“flopping” by the Oppo- am only doing justice to mysrif this eve-
otl!?rs- ®‘tlun- wh!’.- hsvm8 no intimate ground ning. (Cheers.) You remember last

On motion of Mr. George Byrnes, Mr. opposition, erected this man of strew. Wednesday evening that my friend, 
Lonmer was appointed chairman, who Ihey, with the gallantly of a Dun my honorable friend, Mr. Thomas 

was well received on accepting the post. <tu,xote> ,made, » stroug assault with Basil Humphreys (hisses) said that 
He stated that next to the honor of the ™e yam hope that m its downfall they I had gone to Europe and that some 
election of a candidate came the presiding would secure his defeat. The word “flop,” Qf my friends had put before the House 
officer of a successful campaign meeting, as applied to politics, meant the desertion an infamous bill for me to build the Island 
He did not intend to say anything of oueJ °.wu P^y and gomg over to the RaUway. You remember he spoke of the 
further thafi to request that each speaker B“PP°rt of »nother. There were many Clements bill at the same time. He told 
be accorded a fair hearing, and to ask «“angers present, and it was just as well you that the bill I had put in was so 
that the same fair play prevail as that ™at “«Y "“),uln know the real facts of iniquitous that he could not suppo; 
which existed on Wednesday evening last, the case. He had not declared himself in bqt preferred the Clements bill to the 

After Mr. J. Griffiths had been ap “T°r of V**? when first elected, but I had before the house. Gentlemen, here 
pointed secretaiy, the chairman- called had entered the legislature as an indepen- is the bill in my hand. I forgot what I 
upon dent member and pursued an independent paid for the sending of this (producing

him must, therefore, he withdrawn, and company of my friends and myself to 
it was simply owing to hypochondria or bnUd a railway from here to Seymour 

mire cussedness” onthepartoftbeop- Narrows! (Loud cheers). We asked, 
position that the charge was persisted in gentlemen, neither for money nor lands
(applause. ) [Mr. Duck here read an ex- at that time. I was on my way to Europe
tract from his address to the electors in when I caused this to be sent to Mr. 
1882, where he amply stated that, if elect- Ward of the Bank (Bank of B. 0. ) to give 
ed, would suppOTt all measures for the to my solicitor, Mr. Pooley. Here is the 
general benefit of the province and vote telegram. Anyone can see that I asked 
at iuI times without regard to party,] nothing at aU; and the telegram was 
Continuing, he said that Mr Beaven had sent entirely by the advice of Sir John 
“flopped from the representation of the Macdonald, the premier of the Dominion 
interests of the city te a representation of of Canada (cheers). I went on to Europe

S® »fter I sent this, never dreaming for o£e 
(Mr. Dack) had taken the stand that the moment but that the company 1 was in 
budding of the Island Radway was of could get incorporated by the legislature, 
immense benefit to Victoria. He was op- But they threw out the bill and adopted 
pOMd m this by Mh Beaveu, whose chief fch&L of a bogus company instead (cheers), 
interests were at Port. Moody, and who, I was told when at Ottawa by Sir John 
“ his scheming had succeeded, would Macdonald and Sir Chas. Tupper that it 
have been several timy* h millionaire, was the eve of au election and they did 
whde Victoria would have oeen reduced not want to do anytiiing untit kfforwards,- 
to the status of an Indian village (ap- bet to call at Ottawa on my way back, 
plause.) Referring to the claim of the when the bill would be sanctioned over 
opposition thatthere was an increase of here, and they would make arrangements 
taxation, Mr. Duck stated that so far as as to how it was to be built. I received a 
the real estate tax was concerned it was telegram, however, that my bill was de- 
not under the control of the government, foated, and that the so-caUed Clements 
The merchants of Victoria were not taxed bill, which had not anything to recom- 
a fifty per cent, increase on personal pro- mend it, had passed and that they 
perty, but m some cases where they were to build the road from Esquimalt 

Pa,ldcm *10,000 now paid on say to Seymour Narrows. Well, that was all 
820,000, being.not an increase of taxation right,—I was very glad of it; but sitting 
but of wealth (hear,) showing that the at my breakfast table in Paria one mom- 
government were really progressive ing, I got a telegram,—and what do you 
(hear.) The increase m the taxation of think it was, gentlemen ? It was, “We 
wad land was one of fifty per cent., but 
this was not a burden on the shoulders of 
the workingmen, but was a tax upon the 
speculators in lands. (Applause.) Mr.
Williams was an extensive owner of wild 
lands, and this was probably why he 
squealed. (Laughter.) The holding of 
these lands at a high figure Prevented the 
poor man from securing a home. In the 
matter of the appointment of a sixth min
ister, Mr. Beaven was himself to blame, 
for his government had introduced the 
bill making such an appointment possible.
(Hear.) His government was also the

and 
com-
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of Hamare, peace were maintain the
in • r. — ——j netted some time for his

«rriyal. He waa greeted with deafening 
cheer* aa he alighted from the train and
,, ,--------eight ot the multitude, and

when ke entered the Lord MayorVear- 
riaga the enthuaiasm of the people waa ft 
white heat. He waa driven to the Impe
rial hotel and escorted by a big procession 
with bands of music and totchee, while 
houses along the line of march as well as 
in other parts of the city were illuminated 
and bonfires everywhere. Arriving at the 
hotel, Mr. O’Brien appeared on the bal
cony and addressed- the people. “He re
joiced,” he said, “that in spite 
Secretary Balfour, the Irish peopl 
stronger than ever, and though the Eng
lish were slow ill joining them they would 
be slow in deserting them after they had 
joined them. The Irish would not resort 
to outrage, but would follow Parnell and 
Gladstone, trusting in the democracy of 
Great Britain to make Ireland a nation.’’

Mr. O’Brien, addressing a meeting at 
Tullamore shortly after his release, said 
it was with the greatest difficulty that he 
could find words to express adequately 

flekaess Awnmm Ike Troops. the gratitude for the kindness of his
Advices from the frontier state there countrymen, especially Moorhead and 

are fresh arrivals of Russian troops, and B®gan, without whose assistance in his 
that the condition of the soldiers on the 4™ely duel with his jailers there might 
Galician border is rapidly growing worse, kave been a different event to celebrate 
Typhus rages eveiywhere among the “c™ the one his hearers now rejoiced 
troops, but its ravages are especially ae- ovt'1- ' Referring to Mr. Blunt’s charge 
vere in the camp at Czentoschaus. Hum- against Mr. Balfour, O’Brien said he had 
eruua deaths have occurred from cold and heard them from Mr. Blunt long before 
privation. The opinion of the. military there was any likelihood that Mr. Blunt 
authorities here is that it is impossible for wo“Id be one of Balfour’s victims, 
men to remain encamped daring this ” w*«. owing to Mr. Blunt’s state- 
weather for two months. The present “lent, in fact, that he told Moorehead 
distressing condition of affairs must, they and Eagan that he believed he had been 
say, hasten the decision of the Czar, brought to Tullamore prisonJto be mur- 
either to active work and thus commence dered, for he knew that Mr. Blunt would 
war, or withdraw the troops now assem- allow his right hand to wither in the fire 
bled on the frontier. before he would tell a lie. Apart from

____  Mr. Blunt’s revelations, O’Brien and his
Suspicions Fames Arrested. fellow prisoners had a right to infer the

Strasbuko, Jan. 20.—Two arrests have woret “out Balfour’s secrecy in immuring 
been made on the German side of the them in what they supposed would turn 
Franco-German frontier of men of whom 0“t t° be Tullamore catacombs. It was 
the police are suspicious. One is a manu- I“r> however, to say that the prison offi- 
facturer named Kerl Strissguth, who was cj**« had performed their «lions du 
arrested here on returning from a branch ties with, the least possible harshness, 
of his works at Nancy. Hie other is M. Mr. O’Brien's.kppiarance indicates that

while on his way to Pans. of recuperation in the south of France,
but he has not yet decided to heed their 
advice. The people of Tullamore pre
sented him with an address to-day which 
embodied a declaration that they cared 
nothing for the coercion law, but regard
ed Mr. Balfour’s execution of it extreme
ly brutal and in all respects a disgrace to 
the Government.

'a Town in Minne
sota Have Not Seen a Railroad 

Train In Three Weeks".
ISes insist

V #mc«ftrWia BUmsrek. ' '
It is reported that Stourdga, Rouman

ian minister of public instruction, is com
ing to Berlin to obtain directly from 
Bismarck the latter’s Views regarding polit
ical military contingencies affecting Rou

an. #6
The People in Dire Distress-No Coal 

or Wood—Shut Ont from the Rest 
of the World.

resume his old 
to* Ire- lauwe Orders tor Riles.

Simultaneously with the order of the 
Servian government for the manufacture 
and delivery of 150,000 rifles, 
verified report that 180,000 similar wea
pons have been contracted for by the 
Hungarians.

■■«j Droned.
Advices from China say that while 4,000 

workmen were engaged in constructing a 
breakwater to stem the floods ot the 
Loang Ho river a sudden rush of waters 
engulfed them and only a few escaped 
from drowning.

Win Not be Beady tor Six Months.
ivis, the pugilist, now backs out of 

the challenge he issued offering to fight 
either Smithy Kilrain 01 Sullivan, and 
says he%will not be ready to fight under 
six months.

fail

lie Military BUI.
In the reichstag to-day 

read for the first time the military bill, 
and reserved the right to formulate several 
proposals affecting it before a second 
reading.

A Young Man Shoots His Wife and 
Himself—Fatalities Caused by tito 

Cold and Accident. ^

the committeecomes a

of Chief
i . DelayeA by a Wreck. .,

Freeport, Dis., Jan. 19. —Thé Illinois 
Central 
several
of a bad wreck yesterday afternoon near 
Apple River, Jodaviss county. A steel 
rod under one of the coaches broke and 
the car went over a thirty foot embank
ment. In it were eleven^ passengers, but 
no one was killed : Injured are Mr. Bir
mingham, Galena, hurt severely in the 
arms and back; Mrs. E.C. Bedford,severe 
injuries in the hack and head; Robert 
McLeod, Grant county, Wisconsin, left 
side injured; Miss Jennie Ransome, 
Avery, Ills., bruised about the head and 
shoulders; Arthur Transom, Coatesville, 
bid., fracture of a rib; A. C. Travers, 
Iowa Falls, Iowa, badly bruised; Mail 
Agent Comstock, injured badly.

e were

Promise of Peace. passenger train from the west was 
hours late to-day in consequenceThe reports that Bismarck said Ger

many would be peaceful for the next three 
years is semi-officially denied.

Balte Confident. ;
St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—The police 

here claim to be certain that there was no 
organized plot against the Czar’s life dur
ing the New Year’s celebration.
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Belnforeemeats of Troops.
Reinforcements of troops have been 

ordered to depart immediately for the 
Island of Lewes to quell the disturbances 
created by crofters there.

Censtltaency for Mr. Bluet.
Wm. J. Evelyn, a retiring member of 

parliament for Deptford, has issued an 
address to the electors advising them to 
return Wilfred Blunt in his place.

MR. SIMEON DUCK,
who was received with applause. He said 

A Number of Fatalities. he wa8 gM to see that the voters of Vic-
Yankton, Dak., Jan. 19.—The third 'tor"iahy their presence showed their deep 

Victim of the blizzard in Yankton County, Ulte™^ ** the affairs of their country 
died this morning, named J. Millbyer, ««w in it a good omen of success. (Hear.) 
who vas frozen at Leaterville. At Flan- “'Sh6 seem, from his remarks, that he 
dran, Dakota, a Mr. and Mrs. Owens ™.es,r” <hfta“ to «hem as to whom 
were found frozen near Wentworth. The they should vote for. Far from it ; he 
woman was dead, but the mai. may re- had nS suoh egotism or prMUmption. The 
cover. The corpse of a child, partly Presence of so many justified him m say- 
devoured by .wolves, was also found. that fo was a happy omen, as it raspir- 
Harold Baker, who left Yankton on the ^ him with a great hope of success (Ap- 
day of the blizzard to return to Ms ranch Pla|use-) Having been defeated at the 
in Nebraska, has not been heard from. general election, it_wasnofc his mten- 
Two men are missing at Wülow City, taon to again contest this city in the prov- 
Dakota. Several lives were lost and there mcial mtereat^ but he had looked forward 
haa been great damage to stock in the to atrip to Ottawa. It was noth» desire to 

■ ••
A Race from Honolulu. old saying, that ltf was best to look

San Francisco, Jah. 19.— Information our laurels where we lost
was received here to-day that the barkefi- them. However, Mr. Prior had 
tine W. H. Dimond and brig Luriiné left beeJ1,a„ bY his friends to contest the 
Honolulu in company on January 6th, aeat G^awa, and he had no doubt that 
and will race to this city. Bbth the racers gentleman was in* better position than 
are expected any moment, and the result if *°. ^P1,036^ Victoria s interests m the 
of the race is anxiously awaited. Dominion parliament. As he said before,

____ it was not his intention to contest Vic-
, cleared for Liverpool. toria, but he had been solicited by a re-

The British ship Reliance, 2,668 tons of Victoria’s citizens, among
burden, cleared for Liverpool this after- w“P™ Jfere represented all professions 

with a cargo valued at $150,000. and trades, and he, in answer to their
____  desire, had decided to come before them

Caused by tbe Strike. again for their approval (applause).
At a late hour this afternoon J. M. "“old first take into consideration 

Pike, Market street restauranter,failed on ox questions in which the future pros- 
account of the strike. Liabilities, $6,000. Perl‘Y o£ the .province depended, and

__ _ briefly pass under review some of the
Two More Deaths. measures which had made the policy

One death from smallpox at the peat the present government popular 
house to-day. . Dr. Tyrell, physician for throughout the province. First he 
the Sutter Street Railroad Co., became ne would touch on tbe finances. It was a 
very ill from smallpox yesterday and died ^ying of his friend Mr. Bond, and this 
to-day. was also^ndorsed by Mayor Grant at the

last meeting, that it was imjio&sible to 
run the government without a supply of 
“the needful.” The finances were under 
the direction of an able financier, 
and the public need be under no appre 
hension in regard to the financial status
Of the province, or permit their imagina- first to «fill five of the appointments, 
fcion to carry them forward tx> the time that when there was little doing in 
which may never come when they might parison with the present time. The Bal- 
be called upon to choose between excess- lot-Act was also mentioned by Mr. Bea- 
ive taxation and hopeless bankruptcy, ven, who tned to make capital against 
There was but one of three courses to pur- him for having been found in company 
sue when governments desired to carry on with 
extensive works and had not the money to the
at their command. They had either to (Mr. Duck) was the first to bring it 
borrow, increase taxation, or permit the before the legislature, and Mr. Beaven in 
country to remain in statu quo. The his speech on Wédnesday evening admit- 
present government had decided to bor- ted that fact, but had asked what was his 
row money. Through a proper expendi- position now. He would say that, as a 
fcure of the money borrowed the area supporter of the government, he was not 
of taxation would be extended, and bound to endorse the private opinion of 
the alternative of increasing the any one of the ministry. He would only 
existing rate of taxation avoided, support their opinions when fully matur- 
Who will say that the extension of the C. ed and presented to the house in the form 
P. R. to Coal Harbor and English Bay of a bill, and only then when he could do 
was not a wise and statesmanlike transac- so feeling confident that it would be in 
tion ? It increased the value of lands the interest of the province (applause.) 
along the line, and would give homes to Should any government try to .do away 
thousands and tens of thousands in order with the ballot, lie would oppose them to 
that they might add to the population, the utmost. Mr. Duck stated that Mr. 
assist in the development of the country, Fell was the arch-enemy of the ballot 
and cultivate the social and practical system, he having stated at a meeting 
sciences of civilization (applause). The of the school trustees that he had always 
government were to be congratulated been opposed to the ballot as being a 
rather than condemned for promoting the cloak for sneaks and hypocrites (laugh- 
extension of that railway (hear, hear.) ter.) The only live questions at 
The relieving of the country from tbe the meeting on Wednesday evening were 
drydock was an act ef wisdom, and the those referred to by Messrs. Grant and 
securing of the building of the Island Williams, which were in regard to the fi- 
railway was also a boon to the island (ap- nances. Mr. Beaven had stated that 
plause). True it was that the railway when the Smithe government came into 
could not be taxed until ten years office the country was in a prosperous con- 
after its completion, but when that dition, and now was in a deplorable state, 
limit had expired the revenue would He (Mr. D.) had prepared a note of the 
be increased by the taxation of five .financial condition of the province when 
millions of dollars. The purchase and the Smithe government came into power, 
settlement of the lands within the railway It was as follows: 
belt at present made them subject to taxa- Debentures outatandimr 1883 stion. The population of the province . : * 3384)00
had nearly trebled since 1882, wnich was 
shown by the receipts from provincial 
revenue tax. Who will then say, on the 
strength of this rapid advancement that 
the government were not justified in bor
rowing a million dollars? The fact 
they were able to float it on such good
terms as were secured showed that our Sinking Fund.............

was high in the money _ . , T _... _ 
markets of the world. The receipts from ToUI Indebfcednwe- 
the C. P. R-, there was good reason go Decrease over
ma InSnito Sr-Snot loTr-
^ce’s l^btofoe^ ^ia buJteir of bat woald T£Iy >ank tben? (or tEelr
financial depress^ that has^iTîoM Pf68™» »nd attention tod tiso requeat
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Lord Charles* Keslguallon.

HThe resignation of Lord Charles Beres- 
ford has raised quite a breeze both, in po
litical and club circles, and in the columns 
of the press. A portion of the Tory ** 
condemn the action of tbe intrepid 
as reflecting upon naval administration, 
but other Conservative newspapers are 
sufficiently outspoken to declare their be
lief that the present system of carrying on 
the naval department of the government 
has forced him to resign, as a means of 
disclaiming any responsibtUtv for the 
bungling methods and shortsightedness of 
economy just now prevailing in the Ad
miralty office. Foremost among the news
papers supporting Lord Beresford’s ac
tion is the St. James Gazette, which asserts Betlred Officer Dead,
that the reasons given by the Admiralty Admiral Verslurme, a retired officier of 
for Lord Beresford’s withdrawal are in- the royal navy, committed suicide at Fal- 
sufficienfc, and adding that the country mouth to-day. 
must know more of the truth of the mat
ter impelling his action and the sooner 
the better both for the country 
and those responsible for the 
country’s loss of fiord Charles’ ser
vices ill the naval department. Lord 
Beresford’s popularity with the masses by 
reason of his conspicuous gallantry during 
the bombardment of Alexandria, his 
regard of tradition on the occasion of the 
last naval review at Spithead, that a man 
may not be a man in the presence of the 
Queen, and his independent criticism of 
the naval administration dunr g the last 
two years is enormous, aiid public opinion 
is largely in his favor, even in the abee 
of anything like an explanation of his 
course in the present instance. People 
generally condemn Goschen’s opposition 
to Lord Beresford’s schemes for increasing 
the efficiency of the navy and the strength 
of England’s defences, ostensibly on the 
score of economy, and ic is likely that the 
chancellor of the exchequer will find him-' 
self confronted with the necessity for a 
more lucid explanation of his promise 
than he has hitherto evinced a disposition 
to vouchsafe.

Detains His Opinion.
Sir M. Hicks-Beach, in a speech at 

Netheraron to-night, denied that his 
opinions upon the Irish question had un
dergone any change, as had been reported.

Fonr Portugese Burned.
A house was burned to-day in Hounds- 

ditch and foul Portugese who were in the 
building lost their lives. ,

The Queen Will Not Open Parliament.
Ifc.is announced the Queen wifi not open 

parliament in person when it re-assémolès 
next month.

:

;

press
sailor

Enough on Hand.
Vienna, Jan. 20.—The Austrian forces 

on the frontier are reported suffering 
discomfort from the cold and privation. 
War officials have decided that, in view 
of the miseries of their own men and 
sickness and disease among the Russian, 
soldiers, they will order no immediate in- 

of the frontier forces.

Forced Military. Lean.
It is rumored the Russian government 

contemplates making a forced loan for 
military purposes.
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Ex-Queen Isabella.
Despatches from Spain state that ex- 

Queen Isabella will shortly be exiled.

Sir Be beet Carden Beta.
Sir Robert Walter Carden, city aider- 

man, died to-day.

nooncrease ATHE PROVINCIAL ELECTION.

To the Editor:—If Hon. Mr. Beaven’s 
utterances at the late 
correctly reported in 
have made some glaringly incorrect state 
ments.

To premise: Mr. Beaven made the re 
mark that at the time of his relinquishing, 
office the province still had the graving 
dock and the 6,000 acres of land, since 
ceded to the C. P. R.

Does Mr. Beaven regret the possession 
of the dry dock! Was it not under his ad
ministration the swallower-up (to coin an 
expression) of all the spare revenue, and a 
great deal that could not be spared, of the 
province? Was it not the cause of loud- 
spoken complaints on the part 
mainland? From its incipiency was it not- 
ludicrously mis-managed? The then 
premier went to England and 
from the Imperial Government a promise 
of $260,000, a notable and substantial 
boon, I grant. But did he not, 
same time, invest in an incredible quan
tity of cement (and this was afterwards 
nearly doubled) and $30,000 in machinery, 
besides freight and £600 ($3,000) to the 
Provincial agent in London. This 
cement was, through bad stowage 
here, largely damaged by water.

Well, the cofferdam was built and ac-
tonoAoo, Jan. 16.—The great storm SK 2*1 SSuwJK “eNameeaf- 

w^l^^rfoUoa^^ a°freeze toe Cheque episode, and the^eName: 
like of which has not teen experienced

since the memorable winter of 1Ô64. Ex- S ofthhffoeu W ^ W1M to get 
treme suffering ia reported from all di- rvî Ï?18 -jpcul)ua ^ 
rections, especially inMhwesoto, Dakota,Montana and Nebraska, where many lives reS1!?^y1J^upL end ““P?1 
have been leak In-Kansaa thousands are ^f.5î°,l*»QY*?unePt ^borrow of their 
suffering for want of food and fuel. The the Dominran govern-
storm, while less severe in the southern xv„« .inn non— . , ,states, still found people there unprepar- iJTX tbe>-
ed for it, and muchaiffering has routed. ^ °4±L C,mbo0
Dispatches from the northwest report 125 „ • jfc -, , *15?aVen U2ge^ to
fataMes already. At Aberdeen, ïhikota, titif the «tu?16- ?m0n"
Bessie Stanfield, a pretty, 19 year old tion is uuorma-

liB1."ï±S."5r’irsk‘-
body was found nearly a mile from the canifcalizte/tte mnnram 8°^®“ «gg«> V 
school house. Four chUdren were frozen ’ ? e^UBl"
tod?th in . «W tense at Mellette. SSTiTSït
Th. teacher left them to get assistance , au^ S , y ■PenainK
and her body has not yet been found. t>:j ■_* r, ,
Miss Steubiemer, another teacher, twelve 8Pend
miles northeast of Aberdeen, was out all ugyd’totiie value of Till * nmf ’̂nir and 
night in the blizzard. When found she wî sfoce n^îre™îa
wante ^ilâ^ M^ed.ix“hm,Ure w^ ^  ̂«.eB^ei Government stoop

rommUs^l th^ i

oame confused and waa foqnd dead two Cotmot ?
a threshing rL*inehfirn!’foft°KOTtihTme St lintel Gioucbstub, Mass., Jan5 19. —The

on Thursday morning with a liveryman to T schooner Sylvester, engaged in the mack-
visit some farmers near by. They have not well for them and ... vT'™ 6161 tiaberie8i while trying to make the
been heard from and are probably dead, tainlv charged ^ f? Cape in a thick snowstorm last evening,
O. F. Ownes and wife, of Wentworth, »^e ‘tT -truck ..sunken ledge about half a mZè
Dakota, were lost on-the prairie on Fri- Smithe GovernmentT^^^ÏTî* the outside Thatcher’s Mand. The crew of
day night, and when found, Mrs. Ownes tvj not ‘ fifte6n men landed safely, but the sehoon-
w« dead and he was tedly frozen. .TlfcS'JC* er will be a total lore.

RZVISRD LIST of faiauum. borrow from the living, but robbed the
Mandau, Dak., Jan. 16.—The mail dead bv using the sum of $18,000 received

driver was frozen between New Salem from the sale of 100 acres of coal lands at
and Stanton. The throe day blockade on Nanaimo, late the property of .small
the Northern Pacific was raised this mom- candy dealer in Yatee street, deceased ?

Minnesota, 6 in Iowa, 17 in Nebraska 
and two m Montana, total 136, beside 66 
reported missing. —

He
i ■■some

public meeting were 
tiie Times, he must want you to buv our charter for $60,000 !” 

(Roars of laughter.) About two weeks 
after that I got another cablegram,—I 
think 1 was back in London at that time 
—I got another cablegram which read, 
“We will take $30,000 for our charter !” 
(Renewed laughter.) I wired back to my 
son in San Francisco: “Don’t wear the * 
sole leather off your shoes going to the 
telegraph office to tell me anything 
about the bill.” I had abandoned all 
of ever building the road and was going 
about my coal business and never think
ing anything more about the line. By 
and bye the Marquis of Lome came out 
here, and a few days after he arrived I 
got a telegram that he wanted 
to see me. I went to Gov
ernment House and walked with 
him in the garden for three hours, when 
he insisted that 1 should build the Island 
railway, adding that he wanted to see it 
settled before his commission was out. 
(Cheers.) I told him that I did not want 
to touch it, that I was getting old now, 
and that it would only worry me; but he 
said that he did not see any other pe 
who could build it as well as I could, and 
he wanted me to undertake it. (Cheers.)
I replied: “Your Excellency, upon one 
condition I will take it. I will make an 
offer to Sir John Macdonald.” The con
dition was that I would have nothing 
whatever to do with the provincial gov
ernment, that I would not recognize them 
in any shape or form, but deal directly 
with the Dominion of Canada. (Cheers.) 
A proviso was made differently from the 
Clemente bill, that instead of every alter
nate block of land between Esquimalt and 
Seymour Narrows I wanted the land all 
in one block. (Laughter.) In other words, 
in place of going to Seymour Narrows in 
case I got the land, to have it only half 
way.to there. He said: “Make an offer 
ana send it over to Sir John Macdonald.”

Am Editor Re-Arrested.
Dublin, Jan. 20.—Mr. Hayden, editor 

of the Westmeath Examiner, who -has 
only just been released from prison, has 
been re-arrested for making an inflamma
tory speech.

Peace on Conditions.
Vienna, Jan. 20.—The PesterUoyd says 

that if a peaceful understanding can be 
arranged with Russia, Count Kolnoky is 
prepared to make great concessions, but 
solid guarantees will be required that 
changes in Bulgaria will be effected peace
fully.

nee
An Arrest Cannes a Blot.

Father McFadden, Gweedore, has been 
arrested at Armagh for participating in 
opposition to evictions.

The arrest of Father McFadden, of 
Gweedore, at Londonderry this after
noon on a charge of the police was the 
occasion of a serious riot. Immediately 
on the appearance of the priest at the rail
road station the crowd, awaiting his ar
rival, became violently excited and at
tacked the constables with

Matrimonial Discontent.
Brooklyn," Jan. 19.—Frank Faulkner, 

aged 21 years, shot his wife Addie, aged 
20 years, Wednesday afternoon, inflicting 
three wounds in the head which wifi 
doubtless cause her death. He then shot 
himself in the head and died instantly. 
Tbe wounded woman was taken to a hos
pital. The shooting occurred at the resi
dence of Mrs. Faulkner’s mother, where 
Mrs. Faulkner had been living for some 
time, having left her husband on account, 
it is said, of his ill-treatment, caused by 
his _extreme jealousy. The couple had 
been married but a short time when they 
separated. Faulkner called at the house 
in the afternoon and an angry interview 
occurred, the exact nature of which is not 
known. The tragedy described was then 
enacted.

5more
hope

Seekleg Information.
Rome, Jan. 20. —The Duke of Norfolk

reland

I
has had an interview with Mgr. Ag 
It is stated the government of I 
was the subject of interview.

IndeEnltely Postponed.
Moscow, Jan. 20.—The discoveiy of a 

new movement, implying insubordination 
and suggesting nihilism among the stud
ents, has led to au indefinite postpone
ment of opening the universities here.

SHOW. of the i
n was steer-

securedyour wife?” stones. The 
police were reinforced and charged on the 
crowd, but were desperately resisted, and 
several persons among them and a number 
of the police were injured, and it is re- 

orted that a detective was taken to the 
a concussion of

i
man who was opposed 

use of the ballot. He
Balfewr Banquet ted.

The presence of nearly all of the Dub
lin judges at the banquet given last even
ing in honor of Mr. Balfour is generally 
condemned as evidencing a subserviency 
of the Irish judicial authorities to thé 
Tory executive. The fact that these wear
ers of ermine were present in semi-official 
state is also commented on and held to in
dicate more strongly their willingness to 
consider themselves bound to carry out 
the wishes of the government, while pre
tending to administer justice.

Robinson. Iat the

mce. ”
Ecapital suffering from 

lie brain. THE GREAT SNOW STORM.

Thousands Suffering In Kansas for want of 
Food and Fuel—A Large Number 

of Deaths.

INGEST?
non

: throne: Documents Granted.
Justice Andrews granted to-day the de

mand made by Wilfred Blunt’s solicitors 
for the documents concerning tbe action 
taken by the latter at the Woodford trial 
against Mr. Balfour to eompel the chief 
secretary to state the nature of the in
formation sworn to, which led to the pro
clamation of the Woodford meeting, at 
which Mr. Blunt was arrested. Mr. Byrne 
in behalf of the Crown opposed the de
mand on the ground that the documents 
were of a privileged c

. Hnst Wear the Prison Cnrb.
Commoner William Lane, who ia serv

ing one month’s imprisonment under the 
Crimes Act, was stripped of his clothing 
by the wardens of the prison and 
polled to don the prison garb. Mr. Lane 
complains that he cannot eat the food fur
nished hhn and is forced to deep on a 
plank bed with scanty covering.

Not Well Beeelved.
While Chief Secretaiy Balfour was at

tending the judges’ luncheon on Thurs
day a crowd gathered outside the building 
and hooted and groaned at him, and when 
he came forth smiling and smoking a 
cigar he was greeted with a perfect storm 
of yells and cries of “Balfour the liar 1”

:1
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Shut Out From the World.rat shone.
Brown’s Valley, Minn., Jan. 19.— 

The people of this valley are in dire dis
tress. They have had no communication 
with the rest of the world for over three 
weeks. The last train to arrive here came 
in on December 26th. There is not a 
lump of coal or stick of firewood in the 
market.

in scorn. m
mO’Brien'» Reception.

Great preparations are being made in 
Dublin for the immense reception to 
O’Brien on his arrival there, the ovation, 
of course, being contingent upon the de
cision of the authorities not to re-arrest 
him for his connection with the Woodford 
midnight meeting. Before arrangements 
are completed, if proceedings are not in
terrupted, the Irish capital will witness 
one of the largest and most enthusiastic 
testimonials of sympathy and regard ever 
paid to any man within its precincts.

Must Leave Spain.
î virtual, if not the actual expulsion 
Queen Isabella from Spain is due, it

Hd, “Red wine 
Brine;

Jig,
les go;

n|5

IkThe people 
all the fuel of the Manitoba company and 
torn down and burned th 3 -ad
buildings. Men have betri 
in sacks across the country eight miles 
from Beardsley. Great indignation is 
shown toward railroad officials for not try
ing to open the road from Morris, forty 
miles northeast of here.

have confiscated
;character.

coa,1c 1

!
blow.

oom-of all I did so, and heard no more for a long 
time, until one day I got a telegram from 
Ottawa that Sir Alexander Campbell was

: fa
m vhall. ■M Experimental Farms.

Washington, Jan. 19.—In the house 
of. representatives a resolution was 
adopted calling on the secretary of the in
terior for information as to what legisla
tion is necessary to protect forest lands at 
the headwaters of navigable rivers, and to 
put within reach of settlers a legal method 
of providing themselves with timber. The 
house also passed a bill appropriating 
$686,000 to establish agricultural experi
mental stations in connection with the 
colleges already in operation.

'
S|on his way out and waa bringing 

tract with him, and trusted that 
entertain the building 
way. He came out (I have a copy of the 
contract in my pocket); he came up to Na
naimo with it, when he and Mr. Schrieber 
were on their way to New Westminster. 
Mr. Schreiber came ashore and told me 
that Sir Alexander Campbell wanted to 
see me on board of the “Do 
upon going there, he said: “ 
contract for the construction of the Island 
Railway.” He told me that Sir John 
hoped I would entertain it I put it in 
my pocket and was so careless that 
for four days I never opened it—never 
took it out of my pocket (laughter). Well, 
I waa to meet him at Victoria—he waa 
going to New Westminster by that way, 
and, 1 think, six days afterwards I saw
mMSm

the con- 
I would 

of the Island Rail-

The
of ex-
is ascertained, to the discovery of a plot 
to placé her upon the Spanish throne as 
regent, pending the arrival at 
the age of majority of her grand
son, the baby King Alfonso XIV. 
Queen Christina, the present regent and 
mother of the king, upon the discovery 
of the intrigue, insisted that there was 
not enough room in Spa 
bella and herself, and being 
fortably situated in her official 
tic establishment, would prefer that the 
ex-queen should do the traveling neces
sary to place the boundary line of Spain 
between them.
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Jiis dark hair,

only smiled,—
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Total Indebtedness.. ..
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$897,000in for both Isa- Interview Bâtase*.
The prison board has declined to allow 

Wilfred Blunt’s solicitor to interview the 
prisoner in reference to his charges 
against Mr. Balfour.

Starved Her

very com-, 
and domes-id

.....•sü
Wi« 778,000

bead.
Cork, Jan. 20.—Mrs. Crooke, the 

cousin of Dr. Crosse, who was recently 
hanged here tor the murder of his wife, 
has been arrested, charged with having 
starved her husband to death. At the 
inquest the coroner's jury returned a ver
dict holding Mrs. Crooke responsible. 
She was admitted to hail pending her

tries
loer; f 219,000

Electric Motive Power.
MThe managers of the London under

ground railway have recently contracted 
for an electric locomotive to be of same 
power as the steam locomotives used now. 
If the trial/engine is a success, electric 
motive pojfrer will be adopted by the road.

contract; I did not seeIt is Truth,
Youth, 
tall.
ue’8 fierce tooth,

—Independent.

ties in Fine Art Ji 
«orations go# to

.Tâlrcs-fe 1*' 1 tyrE’bTwtenldhis

Johnstown, P„ Jan. 19.—The Cam
bria Iron Co. has posted the following, 
notice : “To enable the company to meet 
a great decline in the selling prices of its 
product, it is forced to make a general re
duction of about 10 per 
take effect February 1st.” This order

johTtowlPl°Jee3’ °f Wh°m 7'5°°
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Thé Jpckey Club has refused to grant 
licences to jockeys 0. Wood and Barrett Bhtast, Jan. 20.—The Ulster Land 
on account of foul riding during the past company passed resolutions to-day ap- 
»)A» ,, and jockey Glover will not be proving of the compulsory abolition sys-
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